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Stockholm meets music
Stockholm is one of the world’s leading music cities, and musical phenomena such as ABBA,
Avicii and Spotify were born here. The city also attracts musical talent from all over the world,
that come here to be inspired and to create new music. Stockholm also has a dynamic live
performance scene, which offers everything from intimate performances by international DJ’s to
world-famous artists on mega-stages and arenas.
Swedish Music Tech
There are over 1,000 people working in the vibrant Stockholm
tech and music scene today. Companies like Spotify, Teenage
Engineering, Propellerhead, Urban Ears, Zoundindustries and
a long line of other players are constantly breaking new ground
where music and tech meet.

Södra Teatern
Bar, club and concert venue. Södra Teatern is almost bursting at the
seams with unique cultural experiences. During summer the terrace
offers a fabulous, stunning view of Stockholm. The bar inside is just
as spectacular, with its original decor from the last century.
Mosebacke torg 1- 3, sodrateatern.com

Pet Sounds
This legendary record shop has a reputation that reaches far
beyond Sweden’s borders. Music lovers can rejoice in a broad
offering of vinyl, with musical styles ranging from indie and rock
to jazz, techno and electropop. The shop also buys second-hand
vinyl and has its own webshop. Skånegatan 53, petsounds.se

Stampen Jazzpub
Stampen is a cozy pub with a fabulous mix of people. Swing,
Dixie, trad, blues, and 50-60s rock enthusiasts all gather here.
And if psychedelic rock is your kind of jam, Stampens basement
houses the Mexican themed rock club Geronimos FGT. Two
floors, two stages, and two crowded bars, this place is definitely
worth a visit if you’re interested in music. Live music daily.
Stora Nygatan 5, stampen.se

Stockholm Concert Hall
One of Sweden’s architectural masterpieces in the neoclassical
style, the Concert Hall was built to house the Royal Stockholm
Philharmonic Orchestra. This world-class concert venue also
hosts the annual Nobel Prize Award Ceremony and the Polar
Music Prizes. Hötorget, konserthuset.se
The Royal Opera House
Kungliga Operan (Royal Opera) has been the national Swedish
venue for opera and ballet since January 18, 1773. You can visit
the Royal Opera and its opera house for a performance, take a
guided tour, or you can do both. Gustav Adolfs torg, operan.se
Debaser Strand
Down at the waterfront, called Hornstulls Strand, you’ll find the
popular concert and club venue Debaser. You can enjoy a concert
or go dancing almost every day of the week. Under the same roof,
visitors will also find Mexican restaurant Calexico’s and
Bar Brooklyn. Hornstulls Strand 9, debaser.se

Fasching
A long-lived, legendary jazz club with club nights and concerts
featuring jazz, soul and Latin music. Ambitious, diverse programs,
all year round. Kungsgatan 63, fasching.se
Swedish Music Hall of Fame
In the same building as Swedish Museum of Performing Arts,
Swedish popular music has been honored with a dedicated
museum in the Swedish Music Hall of Fame. The museum is modern, interactive, and – of course – a non-stop musical experience
highlighting Sweden’s most beloved musicians and artists.
Sibyllegatan 2, scenkonstmuseet.se

Trädgården/Under Bron
This is the place to go to experience a genuine festival mood.
A blend of well-known and up-and-coming DJs spin house and
techno tunes all night long. When summer is over, the legendary
club Trädgården is converted to the indoor club Under Bron
(Under the Bridge). The atmosphere is creative and lively and the
audience is a friendly mix of folks with a slightly hipster vibe.
Hammarby Slussväg 2, www.tradgarden.com
Stockholm Song Writing Camp
This initiative brings together writers and producers from around
the world. What makes Stockholm Songwriting Camp different
from other camps is the fact that the organizers do not claim any
publishing rights; all property belongs to the writers.
stockholmsongwritingcamp.com
Abba the Museum
Walk in; dance out! The music, the clothes, the lyrics, the musicals,
and the films of ABBA are all on display. The permanent exhibition
takes you on a journey starting with Agnetha, Björn, Benny and
Anni-Frid taking their first musical steps and ending on some of the
world’s biggest stages. Djurgårdsvägen 68, abbathemuseum.com
Swedish Museum of Performing Arts
The Swedish Museum of Performing Arts or, Scenkonstmuseet, is
devoted to theatre, dance and music. Besides offering insights into
the history and possible future of the performing arts, its interactive
exhibitions let you be a part of the experience. Take place in a
virtual dance troupe, try on theatre masks or create your own
unique piece of music with the help of the museums vast library
of samples. Sibyllegatan 2, scenkonstmuseet.se

Festivals

Summerburst Stockholm
Scandinavia’s largest electronic dance music festival,
featuring stars like David Guetta, Steve Angello, and Avicii.
Gärdet, 15-16 June 2018, summerburst.se

Swedish music on Spotify

The music streaming program Spotify was founded by the
Stockholmer Daniel Ek. Get inspired by these two playlists.
One is with some of the most popular Swedish artists and the
other one with music written or produced by a Swede.
Swedish artists , Music by Swedes

Stockholm – the birthplace
of music tech innovations

Stockholm is famous for ranking among the world’s top exporters of music as well as its vibrant tech scene. But fewer people
know that the Swedish capital is the number-one hub for the
music tech industry. Music tech is where music and technology
connect, for producing and consuming music.
Stockholm has been good at merging our leading
music industry with the tech scene
Ever since the 90s, a lot of the world’s biggest pop acts come to
Stockholm to produce their music in cooperation with the city’s
many music creators. Combined with this, Stockholm, after
Silicon Valley, has produced the most tech unicorns per capita.
These two ingredients have set the foundation and development
for a whole new industry of music and we want the world to
experience it.
In a video narrated by critically acclaimed artist Mapei you
can discover 14 important birthplaces for contemporary music
and Music tech around the capital of Scandinavia, Stockholm.
Music and technology are entwined together and created everywhere here, the city is a melting pot for music and tech and that’s
why we wanted to visually show some of those places. See the
video That Place Where on Visit Stockholms YouTube channel.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=aADfW96R9Sg
Looking for more information?
Contact us at: stockholmbusinessregion.com/press-contacts

Baltic Sea Festival
World-class classical music with orchestras, conductors and
soloists from the countries around the Baltic Sea. There will be
exclusive guest artists, old favorites and magical music. Berwaldhallen, August 22 – September 1 2018, balticseafestival.com
Popaganda
A popular returning outdoor music festival focusing on indie
bands. Visitors will be enjoying synchronized swimming,
dancing and some of the best pop music around! Eriksdalsbadet,
August 31– September 1 2018, popaganda.se
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